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rflov iinTfinu rnnBABE RUTH GETS THIRD
LAY-OF- F FOR SEASON j .MILLIONS OF CROPS0 LE 800,000 FEET OF LOGS

SWEPT DOWN MERRIMACs NEED riivv mi ii ik f run FLOODED IN TEXAS
Mexican City of 8,000 People Isolated

SENATOR HALE

MANCHESTER, N. II, June 20.
The raging currents in the Mer-rima- c

river today broke the boom
at Martin's ferry, allow ing 800,000
feet of logs to rush down the stream
to the Amoskeag dam, there to go
over the falls to the rapids below.

CHICAGO, June 20 (Associated
Tress). Babo Ruth of the New
York Yankees today receivcil his
third lay-of- f of the season when
President Ban Johnson of the
American league suspended him for
his argument in yesterday's game at
Cleveland with Umpire Dincen.

CLASS DAY HELD

IN HIGH SCHOOL

Audience Room Crowded at
Pleasing Commence-

ment Feature

SVfflii BEACH

READTSHORTLY

Work Started on Erection
of Check and Dress- -

ing Rooms

MORE CHARACTER

Pres. Gray of Bates Calls
for Higher Grade of

Students

Gets More Votes Than His
Two Opponents In Maine

Primaries OFFICERS LOCATESABRINA APPEARS
BOOZE AND STILLSTO AMHERST MEN

by Rio Grande Floods Shortage
of Food Feared .

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., June 20.
Twenty-on- e thousand acres of Rio

Grande valley land with crops val-
ued at $2,500,000 are flooded in Hi-
dalgo county. This was caused by
a rise in the lower stretches of the
Rio Grande as the result of flood
waters which came down yesterday
from tbe San Guan river in Mexico.

Meanwhile the fate of 18,000 in-

habitants of Piedras Negras, Mex-

ico, across the river from Eagle
Pass, isolated since railroad and
highway bridges were swept out
Sunday, is causing grave concern.
The city is surrounded by water and
the "food supply is thought to be
sdiort. - .' :.;

Several Respondents Awaiting Trial in
NO PSYCHOPATHIC

HOSPITAL THERE
GOVERNOR BAXTER

IS RENOMINATED
Attends 1922 Banquet at Greenfield and CLASS PLANTS IVY

NEAR VESTIBULE
Halifax and Rcllows Falls Fake

Signals Fail.is Viewed by 1902 at the Deer-fiel- d

Railroad Station
AMHERST, Mass., June 20. Sabrina

Rooze and stills have been occupvinz
tmr niK iumii oi iuc srierin s uepartmcr.tthe Amherst college goddess, put in an me past lew days,' and several respond-ents from different parts of the countyappearance last night at the gatherings

of two classes, the seniors assembled at
the Weldon hotel in Greenfield for their
class . banquet and the reunion class of

are awaiting trial.
Carl I.Tnwin and Arthur M. TJon

gard of Westminster are in the lockup in
Bellow Falls awaiting a hearing before1002 winch was holding its 20th reunion

banquet at Deerfield academy. This is Judge Thomas E. O'Brien in the Belthe first time the goddess has appeared at lows l aws municipal court Thursday onan even class function since she was me cnarge pi possessing apparatus forcaptured from the odd classes.
maKing intoxicating liquor They are held

Students Without Serious Purpose Hin-
der Work In' Classroom Speaker at
Wcllesley Fears People Are Losing
Control of Government
LEWISTOX, Me., June 20 Appli-

cants for admission to Bates college
"who mistake a college for a psycho-
pathic hospital" will he directed else-

where. President Gray said today in his
reports to the board of trustees. ''Char-'acte- r

and personality," he said, "should
have a larger place in determining the
availability of candidates. One . of the
most common deterrents to best results
in the classroom is the presence of stu-
dents who have no serious purpose in
their college work. They are not even
ornamental."

TOBACCO COMMITTEE
MEETS IN HARTFORD

The goddess had been kept secreted
and carefully guarded in a cabin on top
of the mountains in the vicinity of Deer- -

Has Plurality of 25,000 Over Deering
Light Vote Cast Mrs. Olrson Slaking
Close Run for Democratic Nomination
In Minnesota
PORTLAND, Me., June 20. Senator

Frederick Hale, Republican, , without
making a personal campaign, won an
easy victory in the state primaries yester-
day. The vote cast for him was larger
than the total for his two opponents,
Former Congressman Frank E. Guernsey
and Former State Senator Howard
Davies.

In another three-cornere- d contest Gov.
Percival I. Baxter, Republican, was re-

nominated by a plurality of 25,000 over
John P. Deering with Leon Higgins trail-
ing. Returns from the same precincts
left the contest for state auditor in doubt.

The total vote, partly because of a
heavy rain, was light. Women voted in
the primaries for the first time in this
state, although they participated in the
election in 1020.

field and about 10 o'clock was convoyed jn

in ufiauii oi Dan ot M.ooo each.
Sheriff Frank L. Well man and others

rauled Unwin's house and found evidence
that hooch had been made there, and
they searched the banks of Morsa brook
south of the house but without finding

STOLTE ENGAGED
AS SUPERVISOR

Also Will Re Red Cross Life Snver and
Give Swimming lessons Location
Considered Rest in This Section by
Community Service Director.
Rapid progress is being made on the

Community Service swimming beach at
the head of the island, where work ha
been started on 'the erection of dressingand checking rooms. It is expected that
the beach and dressing rooms will be
ready by "the end of this week.

The underbrush has been cut and '

burned and other cleaning np work has
been done,' and 140 loads of sand have
been drawn to grade the beach. About
100 more loads of sand will be needed.

Analysis of the water has been made
at the state laboratory in Burlington, a
sample being sent by Health Officer C.
S. J,each, and the report indicates thatit is suited for swimming purposes.

Diedrieh Stolte has been engaged bythe Community Service executive com-
mittee as supervisor and will '

give
swimming lessons. He also will be tliu
Red Cross life saver, having volunteered
his services. Mr. Stolte will leave to-
morrow morning for Plymouth, Mass.,
where he will attend a swimming and
life-sayin- g institute conducted bv the
--New England division of the Red Crosslie is bong sent to Plymouth W n.

a high-powere- d automobile to the elrton
and placed on view at the senior banquet.
No hint of her coming had gotten abroad
and there was no odd class pursuit.

Announcement was made later to the
members of the class of 1002 gathering to

.i run wiiien iney Deiieved to be in use
in mat locality.

J.ater Bellows Falls officers searched
norm ot the house and about a milethe number of 1(H), including wives of

members at Deerfield academy that Sa- - away on a branch of the brook thev

Rainy Weather .'Makes it Necessary to
Abandon .. Outdoor . Plans Music
Furnished by, High School Orchestra
and F. C. Adams of Class of '90
Interesting exercises were held at the1

high school building yesterday afternoon
at 3.30 o'clock, when the GOth class day
program of the Brattleboro" high school
was presented before an audience which
filled the assembly room and included
relatives, friends and ' schoolmates.
Weather conditions made it impossible to
hold the exercises on the lawn f as had
been planned, but the rain did not inter-
fere with the planting of the 1022 ivy as
the last feature of the program.

The program oiK-ne- with the March
of the Scouts, played by the high orches-
tra, which was assisted by A. II. Rrasor
and Sewall Morse, as the faculty and
graduates were escorted to seats in the
center of the assembly room by the mar-
shals, Edmund Mauley and Merle Stone.

The president's address was given by
William Edward Moreton, who called at-
tention to the fact that although their
high school days were over their educa-
tion, was not over, for in a large sense
every day holds a new lesson, the correc-
tion of yesterday's mistake and the pre-
vention of tomorrow's. As the amount
and kind of work a man does.is the meas-
ure of his health, so the amount of ear-
nestness with which one goes at the
daily tasks is the measure of one's success
in life. He spoke of the great opjwrtun-itie- s

in the business world in general andof tbe way in which heads of large con

Joumt st targe still all primed for operaion. It was eouinned

Reports of , Association Canvassers
Shows Total of More Than 13,500

Acres Signed Up .

"(Special to" The Reformer.)
HARTFORD, Conn., June 20..

An enthusiast!! meeting of the organ-
ization committee of the Connecticut
Valley Tobacco association was held at
the office of the committee in Hartford
yesterday afternoon and the reports of
the .committeemen and the canvassers
showed that over 13,500 acres of tobacco
have been signed up and the con tracts are
in the office of the association. This
was very gratifying for the members of
the committee because the campaign has
only just been started in some of the
towns ii the northern part of the val

burner gasoline stove, and a large quan-
tity of mash was in readiness. The still
and equipment made a load for a one- -
ton automobile. As a result of the find

brina would be on view at the Deerfield
railroad station. The party hastened t;
the station where about 11.15 the goddess
appeared in the automobile. Members
of 1!22 guarded the approaches. Oppor-
tunity was given for the alumni, and such
of their wives as desired, to kiss the god-
dess. After a te stay Sabrina
was driven away. leaving the hands of
her guardians of 11122 and trusting her-
self and her future safety to the class of
1021.

ing of the still Lnwin and Beauregardn i re rresTfU.
Mieriff He man And Offieors Tt A

Whittemore of Guilford and Hal Reed of
Jacksonville, accompanied by State's At-
torney Harobf E. Whitney, raided two

Fears Modern Civilization
.WELLESLEY, Mass., June 20

''Will man continue tbe master of the
intricate machinery of civilization or
w ill it prove a Frankenstein monster that
will slay its own maker V" This query
was proposed in the commencement day
address of. Raymond B. Fosdick of New
York to the young women of Wcllesley
college today. -

"Government," he said, "is getting oud
of ' the hands of the -- people, not in the
sense that anybody is taking it away
from them, but h. the sense that with
the rapid extension of its technical as-

pects it is becoming more difficult to
comprehend and control." He asserted
that the assumption that man's capacity
kept up with his inventions was errone-
ous. .

Places in Halifax, one occupied bv
Charles and Willie Baxter and the other
by Adolphus Root. At the Baxter hnnseAMERICANS ASK
they found a 20-gall- crock half full of

Senator Kellogg Renominated.
ST. PAUL. Minn., June 20 (Associated

Press). With the outcome of the major
Republican contests apparently deter-
mined, interest in the Minnesota "primaryturned today te. the race Mrs. Anna
Dic'zie Olesen made for the Democratic
senatorial nomination. Rejiorts avail-
able early today showed her in a close
contest with Thomas J. Meighen. one of
her two opponents, and it became evi-
dent that the outcome would be in doubt
until many more precincts had reported.Iteiiomination of Senator Frank 15

Kellogg. Gov. S. A. I). Preus and other
Republican state officers was indicated
in reiwrts from 200 representative i. re

FOR PROTECTION mash, also a quantity of dandelion wine
JU?nr Iled Cross of Brattleboro.

Ihe small boys were triven thpir Tnt
and a copper coil and cap which formed
part of a still.

The resiiondents were taken to GeorgeChase's store and Justice II. E. Good- - opportunity for swimming in their nat-ural suits Friday at the head of the is-- V
land, also the last nnndrtunUi. ,t .,..:enough put them under bail of S."00 each
tne natural brush dressing rmm nM,

to appear in court later, after an analy-sis of the wine is made. They were re made rafts and brought out stones inSHOOTING NEAR
PREMIER'S CASTLE

leased. preparation for extending the sand beach

cerns are eager to give youth a chance,and called upon the graduates on all oc-
casions throughout their lives to strive"to be. not to seem." nfnrin t !

el nets.
lino me water.

At the point where the swimming fo. . . . . .' . v." V it Vdass motto.

ley, and whih this work is to be ex-
tended into Vermont and New Hamp-
shire, reports from these two states
showed that about CO per cent of the
acreage has been signed up.

Campaign Manager Joseph W. Alsop
stated that he was very well pleased
with the results as it indicated to him
that the tobacco growers were just be-

ginning to realia.' that for many years
they have been trying to beat each other
in getting the price of tobacco to the
owest price and now they have veen the
light and are ready to get together and
sell their crop at a fair price, to honest
buyers, and manufacturers, who know
that tbe association can better afford to
sell good tobacco . than to sell poor to-
bacco.

A committee-- consisting of State's At-

torney Hugh M. Alcorn of Suffieht,
Edward E. Kiiy-- of East Hartford and
Gfftin C. Seyey' '"Springfield, was ap-
pointed to hp.ve charge of the election
of directors, when the required number
of acres have been signed up. This
committee will formulate plans for the
election which will be held just as soon
as the "." per cent of acreage has been
signed.

The towns in the lower sections of the
valley where the campaign is nearine

WEEKS GLAD OF cilities are being improved one can walkout on the beach into the water a dis- -

Three Buildings in Canton Struck by
Shells from Chinese Gunboats

Warning to Sun Yat Sen

PEKING, June 20 (Associated Press)
Three American buildings in Canton

were struck by shells during Sunday's
bombardment of the city by tbe gun-
boats of Sun Yat Sen, the South China
leader, who has been trying futilely to
recapture his strongholds.

Jacob Gould Schurman, the American
minister, has asked Rear Admiral
Strauss to rush protection to Canton
and American gunboats are expected to
proceed there. .

Word that Americans in Canton were
endangered was received at the legation
here today in a message from the Amer-
ican consul at Canton. The consul has

Philip Henry Wheeler, in the class ora-
tion, gave Some Aspects of the Coal Sit-
uation, speakinsr from thi kWorV

At Roofs place on the deer park road
the officers found 10 barrels of what theycalled cider and several barrels whose
contents had passed the cider stage. Root
will appear in court later.

Two other men taken bv Sheriff Well-ma- n

and assistants are in the Bellows
Falls lockup on charges of disturbingthe peace. One, Thomas Brown, who
says he lives in Lowell, has pleaded

MILITARY SCHOOLS
This Country Must Have Adequate Mil

standpoint as well as from the standpointof the employe, saying what is most
needed in the industry is true democracv
and a 'square deal"' based on a knowl-
edge of facts.

oi more man JW feet at ordinaryh igh water and yet be in water lessthan five feet in depth, which gives won-
derful opportunity for wading for rs.

This is a natural grade withsflul bottom, covered with sand. .About
--OO ieet imni the present l,.ioman excellent opportunity is found for atower diving raft.

itary Preparedness to Defend
Itself from All Enemies KHi.iy ih sentence. The

Ihere were four divisions in the class

(Continued on Page 5.)

DEARTH OF SPRING LAMB

1 resent plans for the dressing rnnmaprotested to Sun Yat Sen against indis-
criminate firing along the water front. contemplate a square room for the wom-

en, with cloth compartments, also a
dressing room for the men. There will

Sir James Craig Took Up Official Resi-
dence In Place Last

Night
BELFAST. June 20. (Associated

Press.) Shots were fired early today
in the "

vicinity of Stormont castle
which was purchased 'by the Ulster
government as the official residence of
Sir James Craig, the premier, who with
his wife took up his residence there for
the. first time last night.

Pro-Trea- ty Members Lead
DUBLIN, June 20. (Associated Press)
Forty-fou- r coalition pro-treat- y mcm-ler- s

and 25 coalition Republicans have
been elected to the Irish parliament
from contested and uncontested con-
stituencies, according to returns so far
received.

The returns show that 72,285 electors
in the city of Dublin voted for panel
and independent candidates favorable
to the treaty and 10.920 for the Republi-
can panel nominees.

Reports from the West Forecasf a SmallOPEN FIGHT FOR WOMEN. be one check room, where each personwill fecure a tar. and bnsket in n-ii-Wool Supply
A material shortage in spring lambs

is indicated in advices received bv th

otlier.. William McAuliffe of North Wal-pol- e.

X. II., is to be given a hearing to-
day before Judge O'Brien.

It is claimed that some time ago Mc-
Auliffe appeared 'at the lockup in his
union suit and struck a woman who
came along. He disappeared, but latelycame back. On Sunday someone pulledin the fire alarm, and Chief Tracy noti-
fied Sheriff Wellman that the" men
wanted bad boarded a freicht'train for
Brattleboro, Brown and McAuliffe were
picked up here by the sheriff and his
son, Clarence Wellman, and Policeman
Merrill Stark. They were found near a
train n the yard signalling in an appar-ent effort to fool the officers, but beingsomewhat unsteady on their feet the plandid not work out.

LEXINGTON, Vn., June 20. Secre-
tary Weeks, speaking here today to the
graduating das at the Virginia militaryinstitute, hailed as a "good sign" the in-
creasing number of military schools in
the country. The increase he said must
be a '"great satisfaction to those believingin adequate military preparedness.""I do not mean preparation for war."the secretary continued, "an education at
such a school does not create a passionfor war. We cannot be unmindful oi
the fact, however, that in order to sur-
vive a nation must possess a militaryforce sufficient to defend it from the
enemy without and within, to make sureits sovereignty and secure enforcement ofits laws."

to lay his clothes, which Will be returnedto the check room for safe keeping while
the swimmer is in the water. The check
tag will be worn by the bather while
in the water. There bIso will be toiletfacilities. ' ,

Provision also will be made for Knflfv
Where picnic lunches mav be paton" un
der some shade from small trees, and
i m re ix playground space for games
usually played-o- beaches. Thm willPASSES NAVAL APPROPRIATION lie ample room for persons wishing to
watch ti e bathers.

Toe plans are left onen for fnrthpr -

Miss Younger and Baroness Nugent
Would Remove Disabilities.

NEW YORK, June 20. Miss Maud
Younger, national legislative chairman of
the Woman's Party, and her niece, the
Baroness Viginia Nugent, at the Hotel
Netherland yesterday afternoon told of
the work the party is doing to overcome
the disabilities of women before the law.
The party believes this movement should
naturally follow the granting of suffrage
to women. In half of the states. Miss
Younger said, women cannot serve on
juries. There 'are still states n which
husbands can will away their children
and where women do not have equal prop-
erty rights, she declared.

Miss Younger is to speak at the houses
of Mrs. Samuel T. Peters, Islip; Mrs. J.
Watson Webb, Wcstbury, and Mrs. J.
I?. Vanderveer, Kew Gardens. She will
also attend an executive committee meetr
ing of the Woman's Party at the home of
Mrs. O. II. P. Belmont at Port Washing-
ton on June 22. Then she will make a
speaking trip throughout New England,
traveling in her own car.

United States department of agriculturefrom the Western sheep country. Fig-
ures are not available, but trained ob-
servers say that: the total lamb produc-tion in Montana, Wyoming, Washing-
ton, Oregor., Idaho and Nevada is only'Vr1 t'Ilt of a ut,rmal supply.litis also means a smaller "sunply ofwool. Contracting of both Wool andlambs has v reached dimensions in re-
cent week. Numerous large Western
operators are reported to be scouringthe Nest for new crop lambs, and manysales at nine to ten cents a pound are
reixjrted. with the latter price beinggenerally refused in Idaho, Washingtonand Oregon. The price last year wasfive to seven cents. Fleeces on sheeps'backs are selling as high as 33 to 3Scents a pound, with some clips, includ-
ing the Jericho pool clip, selling up to40 cents. .

BROTH, 74 YEARS OLD, PURE.

Flask Sealed by Pasteur to Prove Germ
Theory Shown at Centenary.

THE WEATHER.
Cloudy Tonight and Tomorrow L Little

Change in Temperature
. WASHINGTON." June 20 Th.

extension of dressing rooms and bathingbeach if the number of people desiringthose features Warrants it.

completion reported as follows: East
Hartford. 1,010 acres signed, which is SO

per cent of the growers in that town;
Glastonbury, l.tJSO acres signed, this be-

ing over 07 ier .cent of the total acreage
of the town; East Windsor has 2.001
acres signed; South Windsor has 2.O0.'J
acres signed, this being about 70 per
cent of the total in each town. Suffield
on the west side of the river has 1.315
acres signed and the work has only Just
been started there. East Granby has
over 75 per cent of the total signed and
many of the others l ave over one-hal- f

of the total signed, with the campaign
to run six weeks longer.

In Massachusetts the work is going
much faster than it did in Connecticut
at the start and if the present pace .is
continued the work of signing up Massa-
chusetts will be completed by the end of
the present month.

Benjamin G Southwick reported that
tbe work of securing signatures in Ver-
mont and New Hampshire was proceed-
ing in nice shape and the enthusiasm
shown at the meeting in Brattleboro was
very pleasing, when it is considered that
most of the men who attended the meet-
ing had to travel a long distance to at-
tend. He predicted that these town
states would soon be at the 100 per cent
mark.

weather forecast: Cloudy touight and'
F. K. Brown, director of Community

Service, considers the location the most
nearly ideal of any available spot in this
section. s

A small, round glass flask holding a
few ounces of veal broth, owned by a
Philadelphia?), is one of the most trea-
sured relies of modern science, it was
disclosed here during the centenary cele- -

Senate Sends Completed Measure to Con-

ference Personell About 115.000
WASHINGTON, June 20 The an-

nual naval appropriation bill, carrying
approximately $205,450,000 and provid-
ing for an enlisted personnel of SbCKK'

men. was passed late yesterday by the
enate and sent to conference with the

house.
Action on the enlisted personnel, now

about 115.000, is final as the senate ac-

cepted the house decision and the ques-
tion will not come before the conferees
who will deal principally with senate
increases of about $44,000,000 over the
house bill. There was no record vote
of final passage and no effort w-a-s made
to reduce the enlisted personnel.

MURDEIJSU RECAPTURED

bration ot the birth of Louis Pasteur,
father of modern medicine. The broth
was exhibited by Dr. Ernest La Place, a
surgeon to whom the flask was presented
by Dr. Pasteur. Dr. La Place was the

KEENE CHORUS TO
GIVE CONCERT HERE

1 renchman s first American pupil.The flask of broth is 74 years old. and
was said to be Pasteur's proof of his

.n,-.,;,.- i.imo change in tempera-ture. Light variable winds.

ASTROLOGER ON CONFERENCE.

Says Stars Tell President Harding Will
Yet Attend.

Wlien'iTie economic conference openedthe poetically inclined discerned the
spirit of Columbus hovering near. Now,even the stars themselves are helpingshape its destinies, if Signor Tomba, theItalian astrologer, is to be believed.

Tomba, now in Genoa, claims particu-lar distinction because when Pope Rene-di- et

died he prophesied that CardinalLatti would be th next pope. Hereare some of his conference prophecies -
One of the French delegates, he saysthe stars tell him, soon will fall ill

SUN CURES RICKETS. theory of miero-oreani- e life the srerm

A theory on which the modern structure
of medicine and surgery is based. The
veal broth is as clear and uneontamin- -
ated now as it was when it was placed
in the flask, and is said to show there
can be no decomposition without germ
growth and no germ without contamina

College of Physicians and Surgeons Says
. No Ciiange in Diet Necessary.
NEW YORK, June 20. While the

study of rickets at Johns Hopkins uni-
versity has resulted in the discovery re-

ported yesterday of n fourth type of
vitamin (Vitamin D), the study of rick-
ets at the (V)llege of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Columbia university has indi-
cated that sunlight may produce vitamins
directly in the human blood.

The experiments at the College of Phy-
sicians indicated that the frequent expos-ure of the skin of a child to the direct
rays of the sun cured rickets without any
change of diet. Copious use of cod liver
will also cure rickets.

The situation is attributed to a short-
age of ewes, the over-ag- e of many
breeding flocks and losses of earlysi ring lambs on account of cold weatherand the backward spring season. Awinter lamb and sheep market higherthan, thej trade expected, a shortage inthe visible supply and the recent sharplPiVirZl in W(K1 valup have createdbullish sentiment in the markets, saysthe department.

"Money, which was tight last faitand in the early . winter," it continues,"now appears abundant, and krge spec-ulators and Western feeders are buyingfreely This, combined with the short
crop, loads many in the trade to believe
that the coming summer and fall sup-
ply of both feeding and fat lambs ntthe laTge market centers will be farbelow normal.

"Some reports indicate that largeWestern speculators have already con-
tracted for approximately half the lamb
crop "in Idaho. Oregon and Washington.
According to the best information, thesummer market ward, movement from
these states will in; late in getting un-
der way, and will probably not. reach
sizable oronortions .'hnfnro iho l .t ,f

Organization of 80 Voices to be Heard
in Auditorium June 27 for Benefit of

Memorial Hospital
Local music lovers will be greatly in-

terested in the announcement that a
concert will be given in the Auditorium
Tuesday evening of next week by the
men's chorus of the Music Festival
Chorus club of Keene, X. 1L, under the
direction of Xelson P. Coffin. This club
is one of the oldest in the east, havingbeen in existence for 20 vears and its
meu's chorus consists of 80 voices. In
the final "number, of 'the concert here
the visiters will be assisted by the
Brattleboro male chorus, making an
ensemble ot practically 120 voices. The
selection will 1 ScIiuIhtCs. Omnipo-
tence, and both piano and organ will
le used as accompaniment. The soloist
for this and other numbers will be an-
nounced later.

An intensive canvass for tickets wilt
be made Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day of thin week. The proceeds of the
concert will be eiven to the Brattleboro
Memorial hospital.

Charles Greer Found Within Three
Miles of Sing Sing Today

OSSIN1XG, N. Y., June 20 Charles
Greer, murderer who escaped from Sing
Sing prison Sunday night, was canfured
today at Harmon, three miles north of
the prison.

Not Now
"Hello! Bill. How's your old swee-

theart?"
She ain't my sweetheart now. I

married 'er last Saturday. London,
Opinion.

f
I
i

wm Participate in the confer-ence before it is over. Indeed, it is prob-able that President Harding himself willcome over, and for his arrival the con-
ference may be prolonged sixty davs.lomba also says he has celestial reve-lations on several important subjects
concerning the conference, but that hecan not divulge them because tlieywould betray state secrets.

tion.
It was Dr. Pasteur who evolved, step-b- y

step, the theory that all decomposi-
tion Was due to the action of micro-organi- c

life; that killing the germs
would stop the process, and that the
germs did not rise in a substance of their
own accord, but came from without.

He took sixty flasks, filled with the
veal broth, sterilized the broth by heat
and then sealed the slender necks of the
flasks by fusing the glass. Twenty of
the flask remained sealed and their
broth-- , remained pure. Others he opened
at various places to demonstrate his
theory.

KLAN THREAT TO DRY CHIEF.

Pennsylvania Prohibition Director Is
Ordered to Quit in 10 )ays.

PHILADELPHIA, June 20. A letter
to State Prohibition Director John T.
Davis, which stated that unless he gives
up his position within the next 10 days
he will be "tarred and feathered" and
signed "Ku KIux Klan," caused no little
commotion yesterday in the office of the
director.

- Dr. Davis remained in the office all
day. calmly-attendin- to his duties.

"I do not know anything about it," he
said. "This is the third letter of its kind
I have received since I have been in
office. One was unsigned and the second
was supposed to have come from the
I'dack Hand. I paid no attention to the
other tw-- and I don't intend to think
anything about this one, but if they come
I am ready for them."

Red' Mens HailSt. Michael's Church
( Episcopal )

No known land animal has naturally
poisonous flesh. There are, however,several fish whose flesh is deadly.

WANTS FACTS OX M'CO R.MICK.
-- Eve-Friday, June 23, at 7.30 p. m. July or early in August."Ewes wintered poorly, and because

of the backward snri nr wprp nr.f nnlir REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
late in getting on the ranee, but startedTwenty cities and towns in the United

States bear the name of Columbus, in
addition to a number of Columbias and
Columbianas.

Tuesday evening, June 20 Regular
meeting of Brattleboro Camp, 72S7. M.
N. A. This will be our last meetingof the Sunshine Special campaign and
we shall have a number of candidates
to show through the mysteries of wood-
craft.

Wednesday. June 21. S p. m. Regular
meeting of Women of Mooseheart Legion.

Friday evening at 8 o'clock Re gu! a r
meeting of Quonektieut Tribe, No. 2.
Election of representatives to the
Great Council. A good attendance is
desired.

ning Prayer.
Saturday, June 24, at 10.30 a. ra.

Holy Communion.
On July 23 it is expected that the

Rishop will visit this parish for the pur-pon- e

of Confirmation. The rector urges
all who wish to be confirmed at this time
to hand their names to him. A class in
instruction for confirmation will meet
Friday, June 23, after the evening ser-
vice. -

Masonic Temple
i

Tuesday, June 20. nt 7.30 p. m.
Regnlnr meeting of Bingham chapter,
KJ, J',

Wednesday evening, June 21 Regular
meeting of Reauseant Commandery, No.

o' Wednesday, June 21, at 7.30 p. in-stated conclave of Reauseant Command-
ery, Knights Templar.

Homeopaths Invite Lespinasse to Explain
, Gland Operation. ;

CHICAGO, June 20. Dr. Roy Uphara
of Brooklyn, , president of the American
Institute of Homeopathy, which is hold-
ing its convention here, announced yes-
terday that an invitation had been issued
to Dr. Victor 1).. Lespinasse, the noted
gland expert, to appear. before the con-
vention and discuss the operation which
he was reported to have performed a few
days ago on Harold F. McCormick, chair-
man of the executive committee of the In-
ternational Harvester Co.

He said that the homeopaths were
anxious to hear details of it because of

Universalist Church

Transactions Recorded in Office of Town
Clerk the Past Week.

Ileal estate transfers recorded in the
office of Town Clerk C S Hopkins the
past week included the following :

Abbv E. Fuller to Martin Dunn and
wife, by warranty deed, place at the cor-
ner of Reed and Hudson street. Consid-
eration $1, revenue S-- l.

Brattleboro. Trust Co. to Windham
County Milk "Producers,Inc.. by quitclaim deed, land on Putneyroad. Consideration .$1.

Windham County- - Milk

Thursday 4.30 p. m. Meeting of
Indies' Circle, followed by election of
officers.
:. Thursday 0.13 p. m. Strawberry sup-

per. All are welcome.

Knights of Columbus Hall

tite grazing season in poor flesh, withthe result that February lambs, tin
crop of which was more nearly normalthan that of later lambs, had a poorstart.

"The April lamb crop is very short,
according to.aJl rejwrts. Many flock-maste- rs

tried to lamb the April cmp on
the open range, but cold weather caused
heavy losses. Breeding-flock- are seri-
ously over-aged,- -' but there is an acute
shortage of young stock, and ,it is be-
lieved that a very attractive market
will be necessary . to draw, any large
quantity of breeding flocks to the sham-
bles. Young ewes are in strong demand
all over the West, and bids of $8 to $12a head have not brought out many. It
seems .certain . that every few youngWestern ewes will reach market centers:
during the coming season." '

Fishing in Samoan seas is often done
by the women, and without nets, boats,!
or hooks. They simply Wade into the
wateT and form themselves into a ring.The fishes being so plentiful, they are
almost sure to imprison some in the
ring. These women are very qnick and
active, and every time they catch a fish
with their hands they simply throw it,
alive, into the basket on their back.

Tuesday, June 20, at 8 p. m. Regular
meeting of Leo Council, Knights of

Strawberry Supper and Dance
DUMMERSTON CENTER

at

Friday, June 23
Supper Will Be Served from 6 to 8

Supper 75c Dancing 75c, Plus War Tax

Commencement
"DIAL"

On Sale This Evening
After the Graduation

Exercises

PRICE 40c

its apparent success.

' His Disadvantage.
One day when little Roy was out with

his mother, she had bard work to get
.him past a big dog that was standing
on the sidewalk. Reproved for his un-
necessary fear the youngster retorted,
"Well, I guess you'd bo afraid of dogstoo. if you were as low down as I am."

Boston Transcript.
Germs-I- Kissing Ignored

He Doesn 't all this talk about bac-
teria and microlies frighten you?She Xot a bit. I never get scaredat anything smaller than a mouse.' Bos-
ton Transcript.

Producers. Inc., to E. C. Tenney, by war-
ranty d aed. land on Putney- road. Con-
sideration $1, revenue '2.

Brattleboro Trust Co., administrator,to Lula C. Blake,, by administrator's
deed, the Williston Walker place at the
corner of Linden and Williston streets.
Consideration 1, revenue $15.

Some Kittens
Dicky was very proud of his cat and

her pretty little kittens. One day a
woman called and he showed them to
her. She admired them and remarked:
"What a nice mother the old cat
makes!" "Yes," said Dicky. "Friskyhas had three helpings of kittens."
Detroit Free Press.

COMING
ISLAND PARK "

Wednesday Night
Boston University Orchestra


